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ing in public among large groups of 
people dangerous as well as difficult.

“On your website and on [the in-
scriptions on] this building, you talk 
about people making up the ‘second 
house,’ but you don’t provide oppor-
tunities for people to be involved,” 
Hoell said.

Lincoln Sen. 
Danielle Conrad 
and Omaha Sen. 
Megan Hunt of-
fered similar pro-
posals that would 
go farther and re-
quire committees 
to allow the option 
to submit written 
testimony, which 
would be included 
in the official pub-
lic hearing record.

Hunt pointed 

the rules that no qualified individual 
may be excluded from participating in 
public hearings based on a disability.

Day said her proposal would not 
force a committee to adopt specific 
accommodations but rather would 
formalize accommodations that com-
mittees already make for individuals 
with mobility challenges and other 
barriers to participation. More voices 
would add important perspectives to 
the issues lawmakers face, she said.

“If we truly care about having a full 
discussion, we should make a small 
change that would emphasize our 
commitment to being a place where all 
Nebraskans can be heard,” Day said.

Kathy Hoell, a member of the grass-
roots disability rights group Adapt 
Nebraska, testified in support of Day’s 
proposal. One in four people have 
some form of disability, she said, and 
many people with disabilities also are 
immunocompromised, making testify-

The Rules Committee consid-
ered 58 possible changes to the 
permanent rules that govern 

legislative proceedings during a mara-
thon public hearing Jan. 12. The rules 
generally are adopted at the beginning 
of each biennium.

The proposals, offered by a variety 
of senators, ranged from technical 
revisions to substantive changes meant 
to increase transparency and political 
participation in the legislative process.

Public hearing input

Three measures aimed at increas-
ing the ability of 
residents to partici-
pate in public hear-
ings were offered.

Omaha Sen. Jen 
Day brought a pro-
posal that would 
add a statement to 

Legislative rule changes considered
The Rules Committee held a public hearing Jan. 12 to consider dozens of proposed changes to the rules of the Nebraska Legislature.

(continued page 2)
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chairperson of the Executive Board 
and the six elected members of the 
Executive Committee.

Senators currently elect those posi-
tions by secret ballot.

Halloran said secret ballots for 
leadership positions are contrary to 
the value of transparency on which 
the state’s unicameral legislature was 
founded.

William Feely testified in support 
of the change, saying constituents 
want transparency and accountability. 
Nebraskans expect to be able to know 

Speaking in 
a neutral capac-
i t y,  C le rk  o f 
the Legislature 
Brandon Met-
zler said a writ-
ten Americans 
with Disabilities 
Act accommoda-
tion policy for 
the Legislature is 
being developed 
and asked sena-
tors for more 
time to finalize 
it. Rule changes 
take immediate effect, he said, and 
the Legislature does not yet have the 
logistical ability to implement the 
proposed changes to how committees 
receive testimony.

Secret ballots

A proposal offered by Hastings 
Sen. Steve Halloran would require 
the recording and announcement of 
all votes cast in the election of the 
speaker, standing committee chair-
persons, the chairperson and vice 

out that during the COVID-19 pan-
demic accommodations were made 
for written testimony, which she said 
made participation easier for members 
of the public. Doing away with that 
option meant reverting to a process 
that privileges people who live near the 
Capitol and those who can take time 
off during the workday when hearings 
are held, she said.

Meg Mikolajczyk, executive direc-
tor of Nebraska Civic Engagement 
Table, testified in support of the 
proposals allowing anyone to provide 
written testimony. It currently costs 
almost $100 in gas to make the round-
trip from Scottsbluff to Lincoln, she 
said, and many people who travel 
similar distances to testify in person at 
a legislative hearing also must pay for 
child care and take a day off of work.

“That’s a big ask,” Mikolajczyk said.
Jeanne Greisen testified in opposi-

tion to the proposals, citing concerns 
about manipulation of the process if 
committees begin accepting written or 
remote virtual testimony.

“That’s going to open up a whole 
can of worms that you won’t be able 
to control,” Greisen said.

Sen. Steve Halloran said ending secret ballots for legislative leadership 
positions would increase government transparency.

Legislative rule changes considered
(continued from front page)
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• eliminating the opening prayer 
at the start of each day of the 
legislation session, offered by 
Hunt;

• allowing active military members 
to lead the 
Legislature 
in the daily 
P l edge  o f 
Allegiance, 
offered by 
O m a h a 
Sen. Mike 
McDonnell;

• increasing the number of votes 
required 
to pull a 
bill from 
commit-
t e e ,  o f -
fered by 
Hunt and 
O m a h a 
Sen. Machaela Cavanaugh;

• allowing senators to keep com-
panion animals in their offices, 
offered by Hunt;

• requiring racial impact state-
ments for each bill introduced, 
offered by Conrad; and

• banning the possession of fire-
arms and other lethal weapons 
in legislative spaces by any 
individual except Capitol secu-
rity personnel, members of the 
armed forces and reserves and 
those engaging in historical 
reenactments, offered by Ca-
vanaugh.

The committee took no action 
on any of the proposed rule changes 
but is expected to file its report next 
week. General file debate on adoption 
of the permanent rules is tentatively 
scheduled to begin Jan. 19.  n

so. All votes are recorded on a bill’s 
committee statement, he said, so noth-
ing would be hidden by excluding the 
media from executive sessions.

“It is time for us to have executive 
session and be able to discuss things 
openly,” Erdman said. “The discussion 
needs to be in private, and the only way 
to do that is to keep the media out.”

No one testified in support of the 
proposal, but representatives of sev-
eral media outlets and organizations 
expressed concerns.

Rose Ann Shannon, president of Me-
dia of Nebraska — which represents the 
state’s newspapers, broadcast media and 
associated digital outlets — said executive 
sessions provide important background 
and context needed for reporters to 
provide better coverage of complex 
issues considered by lawmakers.

“This change has the potential 
to reduce transparency, undermine 
public trust in government and impact 
the accuracy of reporting on legislative 
matters,” Shannon said.

Nancy Finken of Nebraska Public 
Media also testified in opposition. 
Access to executive sessions allows 
the media to provide meaningful and 
accurate coverage, she said, which in 
turn contributes to a more informed 
society.

Other proposed rule changes in-
cluded:

• limiting to 
12 per ses-
s i o n  t h e 
number of 
bills a sena-
t o r  m a y 
introduce, 
offered by 
Blair Sen. Ben. Hansen;

• requiring video recordings of 
hearings and floor debate to 
be posted on the Legislature’s 
website within one week, of-
fered by Erdman;

where lawmakers stand based on being 
able to see how they vote, he said.

“In secret votes, you can’t have 
that,” Feely said.

Steve Ray of Fremont also testified 
in support, saying all votes should be re-
corded as part of the legislative process.

“As a citizen and a constituent, we 
have a right to know how you voted 
and who you voted for,” Ray said.

Testifying in opposition, Nathan 
Leach of Nonpartisan Nebraska said 
votes for leadership positions should 
be kept confidential, just as the public’s 
ballots are when they vote to elect their 
state senator. Otherwise, he said, there 
is a risk that political parties will exert 
undue influence over the process.

“When they wrote the rules for the 
first session of the new unicameral in 
1937, the members realized that elect-
ing the body’s leaders by [secret] ballot 
would preserve and support nonpar-
tisanship by assuring that leaders 
would be elected on the basis of their 
experience, knowledge and expertise 
instead of solely on the basis of party 
affiliation,” Leach said.

Other proposals

A change offered by committee 
chairperson Bayard Sen. Steve Erd-
man would remove 
a current provision 
in the rules that re-
quires committee 
executive sessions 
to be open to the 
news media. The 
proposed change 
instead would require executive ses-
sion to be open only to committee 
members and “necessary staff.”

Erdman said lawmakers need to 
be able to speak freely when deciding 
what action to take on a bill following 
a public hearing and that the media’s 
presence can hinder their ability to do 

Sen. Steve Erdman

Sen. Ben Hansen

Sen. Mike McDonnell

Sen. Machaela Cavanaugh
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Chairperson: Sen. Steve Halloran

Members: Sens. Brewer, Hansen, 
Holdcroft, Hughes, Ibach, Raybould 
and Riepe
 
Meets: Tuesdays

Chairperson: Sen. Robert Clements

Members: Sens. Armendariz, 
Dorn, Dover, Erdman, Lippincott, 
McDonnell, Vargas and Wishart

Meets: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. and 
Fri.

2023 Legislative Committees

Chairperson: Sen. Julie Slama

Members: Sens. Aguilar, Ballard, 
Bostar, Dungan, Jacobson, Kauth 
and von Gillern

Meets: Mondays and Tuesdays

Chairperson: Sen. Merv Riepe

Members: Sens. Blood, Halloran, 
Hansen, Hunt, Ibach and McKinney

Meets: Mondays

Chairperson: Sen. Dave Murman

Members: Sens. Albrecht, Briese, 
Conrad, Linehan, Sanders, Walz and 
Wayne

Meets: Mondays and Tuesdays

Chairperson: Sen. John Lowe

Members: Sens. Brewer, J. Cavanaugh, 
Day, Hardin, Holdcroft, Hughes and 
Raybould

Meets: Mondays

Chairperson: Sen. Tom Brewer

Members: Sens. Aguilar, Conrad, 
Halloran, Hunt, Lowe, Raybould and 
Sanders

Meets: Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays

Chairperson: Sen. Ben Hansen

Members: Sens. Ballard, M. Cavanaugh, 
Day, Hardin, Riepe and Walz

Meets: Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays

Sen. Steve Halloran

Sen. Ben HansenSen. Tom Brewer

Sen. Robert Clements

Sen. Julie Slama Sen. Merv Riepe

Sen. Dave Murman Sen. John Lowe
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Sen. Tom Briese

Chairperson: Sen. Justin Wayne

Members: Sens. Blood, DeBoer, 
DeKay, Geist, Holdcroft, Ibach and 
McKinney

Meets: Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays

Chairperson: Sen. Bruce Bostelman

Members: Sens. Brandt, J. Cavanaugh, 
Fredrickson, Hughes, Jacobson, 
Moser and Slama

Meets: Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays

Chairperson: Sen. Mike McDonnell

Members: Sens. Clements, Conrad, 
Hardin, Ibach and Vargas

Meets: At the call of the chairperson 

Chairperson: Sen. Lou Ann Linehan

Members: Sens. Albrecht, Bostar, 
Briese, Dungan, Kauth, Murman and 
von Gillern

Meets: Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays

Chairperson: Sen. Suzanne Geist

Members: Sens. Bostelman, Brandt, 
M. Cavanaugh, DeBoer, DeKay, 
Fredrickson and Moser

Meets: Mondays and Tuesdays

Chairperson: Sen. Terrell McKinney

Members: Sens. Blood, J. Cavanaugh, 
Day, Hardin, Hunt and Lowe

Meets: Tuesdays

Chairperson: Sen. Tom Briese

Members: Sens. Aguilar (vice 
chairperson), Arch, Bostar, Geist, 
Lowe, Riepe, Slama, Vargas and 
Clements (nonvoting ex officio)

Meets: At the call of the chairperson

Chairperson: Sen. Joni Albrecht

Members: Sens. Bostar, Bostelman, 
Erdman, Hunt, Jacobson, Linehan, 
Lowe, Moser, Murman, Sanders, 
Vargas and von Gillern

Sen. Justin Wayne Sen. Bruce Bostelman

Sen. Lou Ann Linehan

2023 Legislative Committees

Sen. Mike McDonnell

Sen. Suzanne Geist Sen. Terrell McKinney

Sen. Joni Albrecht
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LB146 Kauth  Change tax-related provisions relating to improvements on leased lands and methods for giving notice
LB147 Kauth  Change procedures for property tax refunds
LB148 Jacobson Change powers and duties of the State Racing and Gaming Commission related to licensed 
   racetrack enclosures and change dates related to the required market analysis and 
   socioeconomic-impact studies
LB149 Jacobson State intent regarding appropriations and rebasing rates under the medical assistance program
LB150 Dover  Change provisions relating to entertainment districts under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB151 Dover  Change provisions relating to the State Real Estate Commission
LB152 Dover  Eliminate registration requirements under the Membership Campground Act
LB153 DeBoer  Adopt the Extraordinary Increase in Special Education Expenditures Act
LB154 DeBoer  Change notice provisions relating to treasurer’s tax deeds
LB155 DeBoer  Change provisions regarding the applicability of the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act
LB156 DeBoer  Change the caseload ratio for the Public Guardian
LB157 DeBoer  Authorize appointment of temporary guardians for certain purposes
LB158 McDonnell Appropriate funds to the Department of Agriculture
LB159 McDonnell Adopt the Fostering Independence Higher Education Grant Act
LB160 McDonnell Change contribution rates relating to supplemental retirement plans for certain law enforcement 
   personnel under the County Employees Retirement Act
LB161 McDonnell Change provisions of the Workplace Privacy Act
LB162 McDonnell Prohibit tampering with electronic monitoring device required by court order or as condition of parole
LB163 McKinney Provide for various reforms to jails and prisons, provide certain protections for prisoners, prohibit 
   construction or expansion or prisons and jails as prescribed, and provide for oversight of the 
   Department of Correctional Services during an overcrowding emergency by the Judiciary Committee
LB164 McKinney Adopt updates to building and energy codes
LB165 Geist  Include elementary and secondary schools in the Nebraska educational savings plan trust and 
   change tax benefits
LB166 Bostelman Change provisions relating to design-build, construction manager-general contractor, and public-
   private-partnership proposals under the Transportation Innovation Act
LB167 Slama  Provide requirements for depositions of certain children
LB168 Bostar  Change provisions relating to sports wagering and distribution of taxes collected from sports 
   wagering on instate collegiate sporting events
LB169 Hunt  Prohibit discrimination based upon sexual orientation and gender identity
LB170 McKinney Redefine blighted area under the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority Act
LB171 McKinney Name the Metropolitan Utilities District Act and transfer and change provisions relating to 
   metropolitan utilities districts
LB172 Bostar  Adopt updated electrical standards
LB173 Bostar  Change provisions relating to the taxation of nonresident income
LB174 Dungan  Eliminate the statute of limitations on certain civil actions for sexual assault of a child
LB175 Dungan  Adopt the Residential Tenant Clean Slate Act
LB176 Dungan  State intent regarding appropriations to the Supreme Court for interpreter services
LB177 Erdman  Adopt the My Student, My Choice Act
LB178 Erdman  Require display of the national motto in schools
LB179 Fredrickson Prohibit conversion therapy
LB180 Brandt  Adopt the Nebraska Biodiesel Tax Credit Act
LB181 Hansen, B. Provide for filling and refilling prescriptions in certain circumstances
LB182 Cavanaugh, J. Change requirements for a report by the Supreme Court on eviction proceedings and change 
   requirements for complaints for restitution of premises
LB183 Cavanaugh, J. Allow petitioners to proceed in forma pauperis in change of name proceedings
LB184 Cavanaugh, J. Provide for inadmissibility of statements of juveniles during transfer proceedings
LB185 Cavanaugh, J. Require the Department of Revenue to distribute funds to individuals as prescribed
LB186 Cavanaugh, J. Adopt the Unlawful Restrictive Covenant Modification Act

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

January 9, 2023
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LB187 Cavanaugh, J. Require appointment of counsel for tenants in eviction proceedings in counties containing a city of 
   the metropolitan class or primary class
LB188 Hansen, B. Authorize the Commissioner of Education to issue temporary certificates to teach to veterans 
   as prescribed
LB189 Kauth  Change and provide exemptions for natural hair braiding and natural hairstyling
LB190 Brandt  Authorize scheduled extension of county bridge project payments
LB191 Halloran  Provide for confidentiality of and access to certain injury reports under the Nebraska Workers’ 
   Compensation Act
LB192 Halloran  Change the definition of household income for homestead exemptions
LB193 Halloran  Provide requirements for voting systems under the Election Act
LB194 Halloran  Adopt the Second Amendment Preservation Act
LB195 Halloran  Adopt the Faithful Delegate to Federal Article V Convention Act
LB196 Bostar  Change provisions relating to the Nebraska State Patrol Retirement System and benefits provided 
   upon the death of an officer after retirement and annual benefit adjustment calculations
LB197 McDonnell Redefine eligible employees voting in a referendum relating to social security
LB198 McDonnell Provide for a return to work and authorize contributions under the School Employees Retirement 
   Act and the Class V School Employees Retirement Act
LB199 Brewer  Provide for a driving privilege card to federally authorized aliens
LB200 Briese  Adopt the Canadian Prescription Drug Importation Act
LB201 Vargas  Provide a high school graduation requirement relating to federal student aid
LB202 Walz  Provide for vaccine administration by pharmacy technicians
LB203 Riepe  Provide for a release of employee medical records as prescribed under the Nebraska Workers’ 
   Compensation Act
LB204 Riepe  Provide for reimbursement for pharmacy dispensing fees under the medical assistance program
LB205 von Gillern Adopt the Government Neutrality in Contracting Act
LR15 Holdcroft Congratulate the Gretna High School football team on being the runner-up in the 2022 state 
   championship game
LR16 Day  Recognize January 9-15, 2023, as Psychogenic Nonepileptic Seizures Awareness Week

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

January 10, 2023
LB206 von Gillern Change provisions relating to the taxation of partnerships
LB207 von Gillern Change provisions relating to sales under the Nebraska Trust Deeds Act
LB208 Bostar  Prohibit counties from prohibiting the use of residential property as short-term rentals
LB209 Bostar  Provide tax exemptions relating to data centers
LB210 Bostar  Adopt the Prior Authorization Reform Act
LB211 Blood  Adopt the Property Tax Circuit Breaker Act
LB212 Slama  Require the Department of Transportation to plan, design, and purchase rights-of-way for U.S. 
   Highway 75 and pave all unpaved state highways
LB213 Slama  Change provisions regarding tax credits under the Nebraska Job Creation and Mainstreet  
   Revitalization Act and grants under the Rural Workforce Housing Investment Act
LB214 Slama  Adopt changes to federal law regarding banking and finance and change provisions relating to 
   digital asset depositories, loan brokers, mortgage loan originators, and installment loans
LB215 Briese  Provide, change, eliminate, and transfer provisions regarding the offices of Inspector General of 
   Child Welfare and Inspector General of the Nebraska Correctional System
LB216 Hughes  Provide certification requirements for optometrists performing certain procedures
LB217 Hughes  Change a date for certain scrap tire recycling grants
LB218 Ibach  Change provisions relating to intent to appropriate money for management of vegetation within the 
   banks or flood plain of a natural stream
LB219 Ibach  Require the Department of Health and Human Services to rebase rates for critical access hospitals
LB220 Ibach  Change provisions relating to the Board of Pardons’ powers and duties and required notices to 
   crime victims
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NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

LB221 Ibach  Redefine salary under the retirement plan for firefighters of a city of the first class
LB222 Fredrickson Prescribe requirements for the student application and admission process of public colleges and 
   universities regarding criminal history and juvenile court record information
LB223 McKinney Provide and change reporting requirements under the Municipal Density and Missing Middle 
   Housing Act
LB224 McKinney Adopt the Aid to Municipalities Act
LB225 Dungan  Change provisions relating to the committee on American civics
LB226 Brandt  Change provisions relating to construction manager-general contractor contracts and public-
   private partnerships under the Transportation Innovation Act
LB227 Hansen, B. Provide duties for the Department of Health and Human Services relating to reimbursing certain 
   hospitals for nursing facility services under the Medical Assistance Act
LB228 Erdman  Create state holidays for statewide primary and general election days, require in-person voting, 
   photographic identification to vote, counting of ballots on election day, and counting of ballots at 
   the precinct level, and allow voting by mail for registered military personnel and residents of 
   nursing homes and assisted-living facilities
LB229 Erdman  Change registered feedlot inspection requirements under the Livestock Brand Act
LB230 Erdman  Require qualifying identification for voter registration and voting, require in-person voting, provide 
   penalties, eliminate certain fees for state identification cards and certified copies of birth 
   certificates, and change provisions relating to operators' licenses and state identification cards
LB231 Dungan  Change provisions related to student attendance and require plans for excessive absences
LB232 Cavanaugh, J. Change provisions relating to keno and provide for the sale of digital-on-premises tickets
LB233 Cavanaugh, J. Provide for child support payment disregard under aid to dependent children program and 
   eliminate child support income in determining eligibility
LB234 Walz  Require reporting of blocked railroad crossing complaints
LB235 Wayne  Change provisions relating to the use of tax credits under the ImagiNE Nebraska Act
LB236 Wayne  Provide for appointment and powers of problem-solving court judicial officers
LB237 Wayne  Appropriate funds to the Department of Environment and Energy
LB238 Wayne  Include virtual school students in the state aid to schools formula
LB239 Wayne  Change individual income tax brackets and rates
LB240 Wayne  Provide for modification of disposition orders or conditions of probation upon motion by juvenile 
   under the Nebraska Juvenile Code
LB241 Briese  Change provisions relating to transfers of water to another state
LB242 Briese  Change provisions of the Nebraska Property Tax Incentive Act
LB243 Briese  Change the minimum amount of relief granted under the Property Tax Credit Act
LB244 Briese  Provide an additional tax credit under the Nebraska Property Tax Incentive Act
LB245 Walz  Change per diem compensation for members of the Board of Barber Examiners
LB246 McKinney Change provisions relating to sanitary and improvement districts
LB247 Lippincott Change provisions relating to issuance of a certificate of title for certain motor vehicles
LB248 Vargas  Prohibit discrimination based on lawful source of income under the Nebraska Fair Housing Act 
   and create the Landlord Guarantee Program
LB249 Briese  Change provisions of the Rural Workforce Housing Investment Act
LB250 Brewer  Require a command climate survey of the Nebraska Army National Guard
LB251 Brewer  Change tax provisions relating to cigars, cheroots, and stogies
LB252 Brewer  Change provisions relating to veterans' homes and veterans' aid
LB253 Brewer  Provide for an additional location for the Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center
LB254 Brewer  Require the Legislative Council to develop and maintain a publicly accessible digital Internet 
   archive of closed-captioned video coverage of the Legislature and change powers and duties of 
   the Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Commission
LB255 Brewer  Change eminent domain and renewable energy generation provisions relating to certain 
   power suppliers
LB256 Brewer  Change provisions related to insurance coverage of telehealth
LB257 Lowe  Change provisions relating to cemeteries and abandonment and reversion of cemetery lots
LB258 Lowe  Eliminate provisions relating to near beer under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
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January 11, 2023

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

LB259 Lowe  Allow farm wineries to obtain additional retail licenses under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB260 Wayne  Designate Nebraska Appellate Reports Online Library as the repository for published judicial 
   opinions of the Nebraska Supreme Court and the Nebraska Court of Appeals
LB261 Riepe  Change apprenticeship requirements under Funeral Directing and Embalming Practice Act
LB262 Agriculture  Change and eliminate provisions of the Nebraska Pure Food Act
LB263 Agriculture  Change provisions of the Nebraska Hemp Farming Act
LB264 Agriculture  Change provisions of the Grain Dealer Act and the Grain Warehouse Act
LB265 Brewer  Require protective vests and safety training for correctional officers and allow Department of 
   Health and Human Services employees to use justified force in defense of self or others
LB266 Brewer  Change provisions regarding eligibility for Military Honor license plates
LB267 Brewer  Adopt the Critical Infrastructure Utility Worker Protection Act
LB268 Halloran  Authorize participation by certain entities in trusts or investment pools established by the State Treasurer
LB269 Halloran  Eliminate obsolete provisions relating to redistricting and boundary changes after the 2020 federal 
   decennial census
LB270 McKinney Change provisions relating to the Uniform Residential Landlord and Tenant Act and rental 
   registration ordinances
LB271 McKinney Change reporting requirements for child abuse and neglect
LB272 Vargas  Change provisions relating to the date when compensation begins under the Nebraska Workers' 
   Compensation Act
LB273 Vargas  State intent regarding appropriations to the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education
LB274 Holdcroft Provide for persons with disabled veterans license plates to park in handicapped parking spaces
LB275 Wishart  State intent regarding appropriations to the Foster Care Review Office
LB276 Wishart  Adopt the Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinic Act
LB277 Brewer  Adopt the First Freedom Act and authorize the wearing of tribal regalia by students
LB278 Walz  Provide duties for the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority and the Department of Economic 
   Development relating to housing for persons with disabilities

LB279 Kauth  Change and eliminate provisions relating to executive officers of banks
LB280 Blood  Adopt the Interstate Massage Compact
LB281 Jacobson Require the Department of Economic Development to provide grants for youth outdoor education 
   camp facilities
LB282 Riepe  Provide for payment of claims against the state
LB283 Riepe  Deny claims against the state
LB284 McKinney Adopt the Municipal Police Oversight Act, require maintenance of Brady and Giglio lists, 
   restrict usage of no-knock warrants, prohibit collection of data on gang membership, require a 
   bachelor’s degree for law enforcement certification, change requirements on law enforcement 
   records, and eliminate the offense of unlawful membership recruitment into an organization
LB285 Walz  Adopt the School Community Eligibility Provision Maximization Act
LB286 Walz  Provide for confidentiality of a physician wellness program under the Uniform Credentialing Act
LB287 Brewer  Prohibit creation of joint public agencies under the Joint Public Agency Act
LB288 Bostelman Require the Department of Motor Vehicles to establish and maintain an online verification system 
   for accessing certain private passenger motor vehicle insurance and financial responsibility 
   information and authorize a disclosure under the Uniform Motor Vehicle Records Disclosure Act
LB289 Bostelman Provide powers for agencies created under the Municipal Cooperative Financing Act
LB290 Cavanaugh, M. Change standard of need requirements for aid to dependent children program
LB291 Cavanaugh, M. Require implicit bias or diversity, equity, and inclusion training for certain applicants and credential 
   holders under the Uniform Credentialing Act
LB292 Cavanaugh, M. Prohibit the use of eminent domain under the Jobs and Economic Development Initiative Act
LB293 Cavanaugh, M. Provide formal protest procedures for certain state contracts for services
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LB294 Conrad  Adopt the Child Tax Credit Act
LB295 Conrad  Increase the earned income tax credit
LB296 Ballard  Adopt the Pet Insurance Act
LB297 Sanders  Adopt the Personal Privacy Protection Act
LB298 Linehan  Require collection and reporting of information regarding dyslexia in schools
LB299 Linehan  Require approval by the voters of a school district or educational service unit for the issuance of 
   certain bonds under the Interlocal Cooperation Act
LB300 Linehan  Change provisions relating to sales and use tax exemptions for nonprofit organizations
LB301 Linehan  Change a tax on ready-to-drink cocktails under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB302 Linehan  Change provisions relating to conflicts of interest by certain officeholders and public employees
LB303 Linehan  Change provisions relating to an annual estimate for necessary funding under the Tax Equity and 
   Educational Opportunities Support Act
LB304 Linehan  Require political subdivisions to disclose membership dues and lobbying fees
LB305 Halloran  Change provisions relating to grain warehouse storage rates and charges
LB306 Hunt  Create the Nebraska Youth in Care Bill of Rights
LB307 Hunt  Provide an exception to the penalty relating to drug paraphernalia under the Uniform Controlled 
   Substances Act
LB308 Bostar  Adopt the Genetic Information Privacy Act
LB309 Bostar  Change an interest rate relating to property tax refunds
LB310 Conrad  Change the maximum payment level under aid to dependent children program
LB311 Lowe  Change dates related to the required market analysis and socioeconomic-impact studies under 
   the Nebraska Racetrack Gaming Act
LB312 Lowe  Change provisions relating to withholding money due to noncompliance with budget limits and 
   annual audits for certain political subdivisions
LB313 Lowe  Change provisions relating to special elections and filling vacancies in the United States Senate 
   and House of Representatives
LB314 Fredrickson Require firearm dealers to provide information on suicide prevention and require training on 
   suicide prevention under the Concealed Handgun Permit Act
LB315 Fredrickson Prohibit providers of services relating to examination or treatment of injuries from sexual assault, 
   domestic assault, and child abuse from taking certain debt enforcement actions against victims
LB316 Fredrickson Change and eliminate provisions relating to marriage
LB317 von Gillern Change provisions relating to inspection of real property by county assessors
LB318 Bostar  Adopt the Child Care Tax Credit Act and reauthorize tax credits under the School Readiness Tax 
   Credit Act
LB319 Bostar  Create funds, transfer funds from the Cash Reserve Fund, and provide for child care funding
LB320 Brandt  Change provisions of the Tax Equity and Educational Opportunities Support Act
LB321 Brandt  Change provisions of the Nebraska Pure Food Act
LB322 Linehan  Prohibit creation of new joint public agencies with power or authority relating to tax
LB323 Linehan  Appropriate funds for a salary increase for legislative employees
LB324 Wishart  Change provisions relating to reimbursements under the Special Education Act
LB325 Dungan  Change immunity for intentional torts under the Political Subdivisions Tort Claims Act and the 
   State Tort Claims Act
LB326 Raybould Provide for eligibility for certain children under the Medical Assistance Act
LB327 Raybould Change provisions relating to the minimum wage under the Wage and Hour Act
LB328 Raybould Create the Office of Liaison for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Persons
LB329 Raybould Prohibit the application of the state building code in a manner that would prohibit or limit the use 
   of certain refrigerant
LB330 DeBoer  Change provisions relating to small estate affidavits under the Uniform Probate Code
LB331 DeBoer  Provide for adoption by two persons jointly and change provisions relating to adoptions
LB332 Linehan  Prohibit creation of new joint public agencies with power or authority relating to education
LB333 Conrad  Require a state plan amendment for coverage of family planning services under the Medical 
   Assistance Act
LB334 McDonnell Adopt the Reentry Housing Network Act and provide a duty for the Department of Correctional 
   Services and the Board of Parole

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description
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LB335 Halloran  Adopt the Health Care Staffing Agency Registration Act
LB336 Halloran  Terminate the Nebraska Hemp Commission, create the Nebraska Hemp Advisory Board, and 
   eliminate a fee and penalty
LB337 Riepe  Change provisions relating to disclosure of patient information under the Mental Health Practice Act
LR17CA McKinney Constitutional amendment to prohibit the death penalty
LR18CA Hunt  Constitutional amendment to protect the right to reproductive freedom
LR19CA Hunt  Constitutional amendment to protect the right to reproductive freedom and prohibit the state from 
   taking adverse action for exercising or assisting in the exercise of such right
LR20CA Conrad  Constitutional amendment to protect the right of individual privacy

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

January 12, 2023

LB338 McKinney Change provisions relating to pretrial release, sentencing, failure to appear, revocation and 
   sanctions under probation and parole, and suspension of licenses under the License Suspension Act
LB339 McKinney Provide for confidentiality of prosecutions and adjudications of minors, extend jurisdiction under 
   the Nebraska Juvenile Code, provide requirements for custodial interrogations of juveniles and 
   young adults, prohibit use of certain statements, prohibit sending juveniles out of state, provide for 
   use and reimbursement of reporting centers, and establish a family resource and juvenile 
   assessment center pilot program
LB340 McKinney Change provisions related to expelled students under the Student Discipline Act
LB341 Halloran  Adopt the State and Political Subdivisions Child Sexual Abuse Liability Act and exempt actions 
   from the State Tort Claims Act and Political Subdivisions Tort Claims Act
LB342 Hardin  Change provisions relating to home inspectors
LB343 Slama  Prohibit public contracts with companies that boycott Israel
LB344 Armendariz Exclude certain delinquent taxes from qualifying for tax credit under the Nebraska Property Tax 
   Incentive Act
LB345 Armendariz Define palliative care under the Health Care Facility Licensure Act
LB346 Brandt  Redefine qualifying business under the Local Option Municipal Economic Development Act
LB347 Cavanaugh, J. Change provisions relating to catalytic converters
LB348 Wayne  Adopt the Community Work Release and Treatment Centers Act and change provisions relating to 
   the Board of Parole, the Department of Correctional Services, and the Office of Probation Administration
LB349 Wayne  Change award limitations and appropriations intent language under the Business Innovation Act
LB350 Wayne  Adopt the Pioneer Economic Tax Credit Act
LB351 Wayne  Increase and eliminate limits on medical malpractice liability and change provisions relating to 
   proof of financial responsibility and the Excess Liability Fund
LB352 Wayne  Change criminal justice provisions including offenses, sentencing, set asides, restitution, pretrial 
   diversion, and parole; provide for benefits under the Rural Health Systems and Professional 
   Incentive Act; create criminal justice pilot programs; terminate an oversight committee; and create 
   a task force
LB353 Raybould Provide for grants for projects that increase capacity for long-term care facility capacity
LB354 Raybould Change uninsured or underinsured motor vehicle insurance provisions
LB355 Raybould Change a requirement for transportation network company insurance
LB356 Walz  Redefine terms under the Nebraska Opportunity Grant Act
LB357 Walz  Change the maximum support allowable under the Disabled Persons and Family Support Act
LB358 Walz  State intent to increase dental services reimbursement under the Medical Assistance Act
LB359 Hughes  Change application deadlines under the Nebraska Broadband Bridge Act
LB360 Cavanaugh, M. Adopt the Office of Inspector General of Nebraska Procurement Act
LB361 Dorn  State legislative intent to appropriate funds for the Precision Agriculture Infrastructure Grant Program
LB362 Dorn  State intent regarding appropriations for a rate increase for behavioral health services
LB363 Dorn  Provide for transfer of duties of clerks of the district court to clerk magistrates
LB364 Hunt  Provide for election of election commissioners and eliminate certain deputy positions
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LB365 Hunt  Permit counties to conduct elections by mail
LB366 Conrad  Change provisions relating to public records and include body-worn camera recordings in 
   certain circumstances
LB367 Conrad  Adopt the Fair Chance Hiring Act
LB368 Conrad  Create a grant program to expand and enhance criminal justice programs in a county with a city of 
   the primary class
LB369 Linehan  Change property tax provisions relating to net book value
LB370 Linehan  Require a notice relating to the availability of certain tax credits
LB371 Murman  Prohibit an individual under nineteen years of age or under twenty-one years of age from being 
   present at a drag show as prescribed
LB372 Murman  Change provisions relating to part-time enrollment in public schools and extracurricular activities
LB373 Murman  State intent regarding appropriations to the University of Nebraska
LB374 Murman  Adopt the Parents’ Bill of Rights and Academic Transparency Act
LB375 Lowe  Authorize certain licensees to purchase alcoholic liquor for resale from a gas station, grocery store, 
   liquor store, or similar establishment under certain circumstances as prescribed under the 
   Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB376 Lowe  Change provisions relating to the importation of alcoholic liquor into the state under the Nebraska 
   Liquor Control Act
LB377 Lowe  Change provisions relating to special designated licenses under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB378 McDonnell Change retirement system participation provisions
LB379 Conrad  Change provisions relating to civil liability for violations of occupant protection system requirements
LB380 Conrad  Changes to the Nebraska Fair Employment Practice Act to provide for jury trials and prohibit 
   discrimination for exercise of rights under Nebraska Workers’ Compensation Act
LB381 Cavanaugh, M. Adopt the Mental Health Wellness Act and authorize county sales and use taxes
LB382 Bostar  Provide powers and duties for University of Nebraska police departments and police officers
LB383 Bostar  Change provisions relating to insurance coverage for screenings for colorectal cancer
LB384 Bostar  Change the distribution of sales tax revenue on aircraft
LB385 Linehan  Adopt the Nebraska Teacher Recruitment and Retention Act
LB386 Linehan  Prohibit changes to the base limitation for school districts and the local effort rate calculation 
   under the Tax Equity and Educational Opportunities Support Act
LB387 Linehan  Change provisions relating to income tax rates
LB388 Linehan  Change provisions relating to sales taxes
LB389 Linehan  Restrict the use of tax-increment financing
LB390 Clements Change provisions relating to ballots for early voting under the Election Act
LB391 Day  Provide criminal and civil immunity for pregnancy outcomes
LB392 Ballard  Authorize the electronic delivery of certain health benefit plan documents
LB393 Erdman  Change regulation of detasseling and roguing and hybrid seed corn
LB394 Erdman  Change provisions relating to the determination of damages as a result of eminent domain
LB395 Erdman  Change the compensation of members of the Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
LB396 Erdman  Provide for streamflow augmentation projects and retention of water rights
LB397 Erdman  Relocate the Game and Parks Commission headquarters to the city of Sidney, Nebraska
LB398 Erdman  Change provisions relating to in lieu of tax payments by the Game and Parks Commission
LB399 Brewer  Change provisions relating to privately developed renewable energy generation facilities and other 
   electric generation facilities
LB400 Brewer  Adopt the Nebraska Pheasant Restoration Act
LB401 Dorn  State intent regarding appropriations to the Department of Natural Resources
LB402 Ballard  Redefine home health agency under Health Care Facility Licensure Act
LB403 Vargas  Change provisions relating to a craft brewery license under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB404 Vargas  Change provisions relating to agreements between wholesalers and suppliers for the distribution 
   of beer
LB405 Vargas  Change provisions of the Non-English-Speaking Workers Protection Act
LB406 Brandt  Change retirement system contribution rates for firefighters of cities of the first class
LB407 Linehan  Extend an application deadline under the Nebraska Transformational Projects Act

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description
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LB408 Cavanaugh, M. Change provisions relating to conflicts of interest under the Nebraska Political Accountability and 
   Disclosure Act
LB409 Cavanaugh, M. Change provisions relating to individuals required to file a statement of financial interests under the 
   Nebraska Political Accountability and Disclosure Act
LB410 Cavanaugh, M. Change provisions relating to conflicts of interest under the Nebraska Political Accountability and 
   Disclosure Act
LB411 Dungan  Appropriate funds for Wyuka Cemetery
LB412 Geist  Provide powers for the Public Service Commission under the Nebraska Broadband Bridge Act
LB413 Blood  Adopt the Interstate Teacher Mobility Compact
LB414 Conrad  Change provisions relating to the enrollment option program
LB415 Dorn  State intent regarding appropriations to the Department of Health and Human Services
LB416 Kauth  Change provisions relating to the taxation of nonresident income
LB417 McDonnell Provide for a leadership academy for law enforcement professionals
LB418 Dungan  Require certain policies issued by insurers to comply with federal minimum levels of financial 
   responsibility for motor carriers as prescribed
LB419 Wishart  Require submission of a medicaid state plan amendment to extend postpartum coverage
LB420 Raybould Require the state to pay counties for the cost of office and service facilities used for the 
   administration of public assistance programs
LR21 Brewer  Provide for a special committee of the Legislature to be known as the Small Modular Nuclear 
   Reactor Study Committee

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description

January 13, 2023
LB421 Kauth  Provide procedures for directed health measures
LB422 Kauth  Exempt certain activities from disciplinary action under the Uniform Credentialing Act
LB423 DeBoer  Provide for umbrella and excess insurance coverage to be stacked with uninsured and 
   underinsured motorist coverage
LB424 DeBoer  Create the Department of Housing and Urban Development
LB425 Bostelman Change provisions relating to the Game and Parks Commission and the Game Law
LB426 Riepe  Change the number of judges on the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Court
LB427 Riepe  Eliminate fees relating to nonresident contractors under the Contractor Registration Act
LB428 Walz  Require the Nebraska Emergency Management Agency to provide matching funding for the 
   federal Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
LB429 Walz  Create a fund and provide for funding under the Tax Equity and Educational Opportunities Support Act
LB430 Walz  Prohibit a multiple procedure payment reduction policy from being applied to physical therapy, 
   occupational therapy, or speech-language pathology services as prescribed under the Uniform 
   Credentialing Act
LB431 Halloran  Change provisions relating to criminal history record information checks under the Uniform 
   Credentialing Act
LB432 McKinney Adopt the Second Look Act, change provisions relating to sentences and certain offenses, provide 
   for good time for offenders serving mandatory minimum terms, provide for expanded parole 
   eligibility and for geriatric parole, and change provisions relating to parole
LB433 Jacobson Provide requirements for distribution of funding for behavioral health regions
LB434 Jacobson Require the Department of Health and Human Services to enroll long-term care hospitals as 
   providers under the medical assistance program and submission of a state plan amendment 
   or waiver
LB435 Geist  Provide for court appointed parental advisers
LB436 Geist  Change provisions relating to controlled substances schedules under the Uniform Controlled 
   Substances Act
LB437 Ballard  Change the renewal period for business entity licenses under the Insurance Producers Licensing Act
LB438 Conrad  Provide for an award of attorney’s fees in appeals and change and modernize third-party 
   practice provisions
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LB439 Raybould State intent regarding appropriations to the Department of Correctional Services for domestic 
   violence programming
LB440 Albrecht  Change provisions relating to certain school taxes and special funds
LB441 Albrecht  Change provisions relating to obscenity
LB442 Albrecht  State intent to transfer funds to the Livestock Growth Act Cash Fund
LB443 Albrecht  Change provisions relating to compensation for total disability under the Nebraska Workers’ 
   Compensation Act
LB444 Linehan  Provide for a one-time grant for a health sciences education center, infrastructure costs, and a 
   community athletics complex
LB445 Wayne  Appropriate funds to the Department of Economic Development
LB446 Bostar  Adopt the Peer-to-Peer Vehicle Sharing Program Act
LB447 Bostar  Provide an income tax deduction for retired firefighters for health insurance premiums, rename 
   and change provisions of the Law Enforcement Education Act to include tuition waivers for 
   professional firefighters and dependents, and provide powers and duties for the Department 
   of Revenue
LB448 Bostar  Prohibit certain provisions in a health plan in relation to clinician-administered drugs
LB449 Brandt  Provide an additional use for the County Bridge Match Program
LB450 Brewer  Prohibit land disposal of wind turbine blades and their component parts
LB451 Brewer  Provide for the Department of Health and Human Services to award a grant to assist a 
   rehabilitation hospital
LB452 Murman  Change provisions relating to microdistilleries under the Nebraska Liquor Control Act
LB453 DeKay  Provide an additional use of the Highway Cash Fund and change provisions relating to bridge 
   replacement and road construction contracts
LB454 DeKay  Require the Department of Transportation to plan, design, and purchase rights-of-way for 
   U.S. Highway 81
LB455 Wayne  Require the State Department of Education to create a grant program
LB456 Brewer  Provide for claims for monetary compensation for damage caused by elk or mountain lions and 
   authorize the control of elk and mountain lion populations
LB457 Holdcroft Require video surveillance of voting and provide requirements for paper ballots, vote scanning 
   devices, and vote tabulating equipment
LB458 Ballard  Allow certain central fill pharmacies to deliver to a patient under the Prescription Drug Safety Act
LB459 McDonnell Require reimbursement by the State Fire Marshal for premiums for benefits provided pursuant to 
   the Firefighter Cancer Benefits Act
LB460 McDonnell Provide for reimbursement of mental health examinations and resilience training for certain 
   persons under the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act
LB461 Arch  Change, transfer, and eliminate provisions relating to the materiel division of the Department of 
   Administrative Services and procurement of services and personal property
LB462 Conrad  Redefine a term under the Middle Income Workforce Housing Investment Act
LB463 Health & Human  Change provisions relating to application for licensure under the Health Care Facility 
 Services  Licensure Act
LB464 Vargas  Change provisions relating to proof of mental injuries and mental illness for first responders under 
   the Nebraska Workers’ Compensation Act
LR22CA Dover  Constitutional amendment to change legislative term limits to three consecutive terms
LR23CA Riepe  Constitutional amendment to prohibit the levying of an inheritance tax
LR24CA Albrecht  Constitutional amendment to eliminate the State Board of Education and provide for the Governor 
   to appoint the Commissioner of Education
LR25 Albrecht  Extend sympathy to the family of former Senator Pat Engel
LR26CA Day  Constitutional amendment to remove provisions regarding marriage from the Constitution of Nebraska

NEW BILLS
Bill Introducer One-line description
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